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QUESTION 1

Configuring a wireless network involves several steps. Which of the following is a task that should be performed to
configure and connect to a wireless network? 

A. Configure a certificate authority and configure the trust settings. 

B. Configure the wireless AP\\'s SSID, encryption level and shared key. 

C. Connect your computer to the same network hub as the wireless AP. 

D. Connect your computer to the same network switch as the wireless AP. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

You are distributing a large video game file using BitTorrent. First, you upload the initial file and make it available via a
central server called a tracker. Other users can then connect to the tracker and download the file. Each user who
downloads the file makes it available to other users to download. The use of BitTorrent significantly reduces the original
provider\\'s hardware and bandwidth resource costs. BitTorrent is an example of what type of network? 

A. Centralized network 

B. Client-server network 

C. Peer-to-peer (P2P) network 

D. Virtual private network (VPN) 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following computer system maintenance tasks can help improve file access performance? 

A. Use a SCSI drive instead of a SATA drive 

B. Use a SATA drive instead of an EIDE drive 

C. Defragment the drive using the following command: fdisk -d -w c:/ 

D. Defragment the drive using the following command: defrag c: -w 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Which of the following is generally a component of a BYOD policy? 
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A. Scope of control 

B. Insurance on devices 

C. Maintenance provision 

D. Device replacement or upgrade 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Jenny recently switched from broadband cable Internet to ADSL service with her local phone company. 

To economize, she chose the self-installation option. It appears that her ADSL modem is not allowing her to connect to
the Internet. Which setting should she check first? 

A. Loopback address 

B. Software version 

C. Default gateway 

D. Device name 

Correct Answer: C 
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